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Introduction
The international Data Corporation reported that the total amount of global data surpassed 1.8 zettabyte in 2011 and it is predicted to reach 35 zettabyte by 2020 (Kambatla et al., 2014) . Economies, companies, and our daily activities are becoming more and more data driven (Zhang et al., 2005; Fidler and Lavbič, 2015) . As a result, demand for high-quality information is increasing; however, we are still struggling to understand how quality of information can be improved. Consumers are not interested in just any information; they request the best information available for their purpose (Mai, 2013) . This elusive trait of information, how well it serves consumers' needs or how fit it is for use, was investigated further by (Wang and Strong, 1996) The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a comprehensive review of related work about IQ evaluation and improvement. Section 3 bestows research method for estimating impacts on IQ when cooperative principle is used to make Wikipedia articles more relevant for students' needs. Section 4.2 reports on the results of students' perception of quality with discussion and implication. The paper concludes with Section 5, where reflections on the findings are included and possible directions for future research are discussed.
IQ

Construct taxonomy
There is no agreed-upon definition of IQ (Michnik and Lo, 2009 ) and despite significant interest in IQ the domain still remains quite immature (Baskarada and Koronios, 2014) . Especially, because the world "quality" characterizes non-physical construct, namely information, which when retrieved and consumed can have different meaning for different users. While some argue that data has only meaning if put into context, thus becoming information (Vrhovec et al., 2015) , others emphasize objective and subjective view on information.
Objective view on information is defined as observer and situation independent (Hjørland, 2007) and clarified in (Bates, 2005b ) that any (observer and situation independent) difference produces information and therefore also is information. Based on this view, IQ is discussed from external aspect (Arazy and Kopak, 2011) as the degree to which information meets specified and generally accepted requirements (Eppler, 2006) . These are usually quality specifications (Ge and Helfert, 2007) set for optimal data values stored in a database (Savchenko, 2003) to avoid deficiencies between the real world state and information system representation (Wand and Wang, 1996) . (Hjørland, 2007) argues that subjective definition of information is at least as or even more important. Subjective aspect (also pointed out as subjectivity) is explained as observer and situation dependent and illustrated in (Hjørland, 2007) as a difference that makes a difference (for somebody or for something or from a point of view). From this perspective IQ is considered as individual's "subjective judgment of goodness and usefulness" (Hilligoss and Rieh, 2008) or the degree to which the information meets the expectations of the user (Eppler, 2006) . Wang and Strong (1996) adopted "fitness for use" definition, which considers the consumer's perspective, embodying both the objective and subjective perspective of consumed information (Wang and Strong, 1996) . Using a two-stage survey, they developed a framework with four categories and 15 dimensions which are generally accepted in the literature (Baskarada and Koronios, 2014) . Additionally, other researchers developed a range of IQ evaluation metrics (Madhikermi et al., 2016) , assessment instruments (Suhardi et al., 2014) and frameworks (Fink-Shamit and Bar-Ilan, 2008; Hilligoss and Rieh, 2008; Rieh and Danielson, 2007; Bates, 2005a) , which can be used to assess different aspects of IQ. (Knight and Burn, 2005) analyzed characteristics of 12 such IQ frameworks, including Wang and Strong's and concluded that each framework is based upon an author's viewpoint, meaning that IQ dimension are combined in different ways (Ge and Helfert, 2007) , such as hierarchical (Wang and Strong, 1996) , ontological (Wand and Wang, 1996) , semiotic (Helfert, 2001) , product and service (Kahn et al., 2002) .
Recent research emphasized the importance of IQ within wide range of industries, including online communities (Mohammadi et al., 2015; Font et al., 2015; Zheng et al., 2013; Detlor et al., 2013) , financial industry (Lee et al., 2016; Corona et al., 2015) , healthcare (Lopez et al., 2016; Ceylan et al., 2016) , digital media (RomeroRodriguez et al., 2016) , and tourism (Berezan et al., 2016; Paglieri et al., 2014) , and demonstrated the business impact that retrieved high-quality information can have on supply chain (Zhou et al., 2014) , risk management (Corona et al., 2015; Nicolaou et al., 2013) , reporting (Madhikermi et al., 2016) , innovativeness, and stock market return (Lee et al., 2016) , as well as other impacts, such as positive consumer trust (Berezan et al., 2016) , user website satisfaction (Bastida and Huan, 2014) , perceived website quality, trust and usefulness (Ghasemaghaei and Hassanein, 2016; Leite et al., 2016 ), user's decision making (Petter et al., 2013; Shen et al., 2013) , customer loyalty, blogging success (Wang et al., 2014) , and re-purchase (Ghasemaghaei and Hassanein, 2016) . There have been, however, few examinations and validated suggestion on how to improve IQ of objects, due to the opposing perceptions of quality among information consumers.
Students, Wikipedia use and assessment
In recent years Wikipedia received a great interest from research community with the attention on how good is the quality of its articles. Several authors (Denning et al., 2005; Luyt et al., 2008; Wallace and Van Fleet, 2005) expressed concerns about the quality of Wikipedia as a source and interest in evaluation of its content. Overall, people perceived the quality of Wikipedia articles as "quite good" (Chesney, 2006; Stvilia et al., 2008) and often read the articles to obtain additional knowledge (Fallis, 2008) . Several other studies indicated (Brown, 2011; Clauson et al., 2008) that Wikipedia users should worry more that Wikipedia articles are incomplete and inaccurate.
There were many initiatives that information-seeking public should be examining and controlling the quality (Ghasemaghaei and Hassanein, 2016; Zheng et al., 2013) . As a result, many IQ studies are performed with Wikipedia articles, whereas students are employed as IQ assessors (Mesgari et al., 2015) . Despite controversies with student citation of Wikipedia and concerns about poor gatekeeping (e.g. editorial or peer review) (Arazy and Kopak, 2011; Helfert et al., 2013) , many researchers do in fact cite Wikipedia and even promote its use (Okoli et al., 2014) .
Wikipedia is open for everyone, easily accessible, and interactive (Mai, 2013) , and it provides a unique opportunity for educating students in digital literacy (Okoli et al., 2014) . In a recent literature review, (Okoli et al., 2014) reported 34 IQ studies in which researches investigated how students use Wikipedia as a general source of information and how they were assigned work that explicitly involved reading Wikipedia articles. (Lim and Kwon, 2010) compared student usage of Wikipedia by gender. They found that while male students used Wikipedia more frequently and had a positive attitude toward it, female students displayed more cautious or conservative attitudes, emotions, and behaviors.
Students like Wikipedia, since it is very comprehensive and easily readable, but at the same time they are well aware of its limitation and they make the best of it (Korosec et al., 2010) . (Shaw, 2008) indicated that most students used Wikipedia when they were unfamiliar with the topic as a starting point to obtain basic knowledge that lead to other sources. When students were familiar with the topic, they used Wikipedia to gather additional information about the topic. (Okoli et al., 2014) identified two use cases: personal (source of information) or academic (citations) use. Even when students use Wikipedia for academic purpose they are well aware of its limitations exploiting Wikipedia to find more "reputable" sources. (Choolhun, 2009) for instance documented that Wikipedia is increasingly being used as the first source for legal information inquiries by law students. (Waters, 2007) recommended Wikipedia to students by saying that Wikipedia is a fine place to search for a paper topic or begin the research process. (Patch, 2010) concluded that by employing Wikipedia, students can have an easier time making the leap to higher-level inquiry and responsible scholarship.
Improving IQ
Literature review showed that there is a gap regarding IQ improvement studies. Most of the assessment studies are descriptive, further clarifying taxonomy of IQ by proposing new dimensions. However, they fail to provide actions for IQ improvement of Wikipedia articles. Although it was identified which dimensions assessors consider the most relevant at IQ evaluation, it was at the same time noted that assessors interpret and use dimension values differently. (Arazy and Kopak, 2011) revealed the full extent of this issue, empirically illustrating why past research was not able to identify IQ improvement measures. IQ researchers are therefore challenged to find alternative approaches to identify IQ improvement measures and prove the significance of their impact.
Although cooperative principle with conversation maxims arise from pragmatics of natural language and are used to improve conversational effectiveness of communication, (Mai, 2013) proposed and discussed their use in the field of IQ. The author elaborated that IQ must be understood in a context in which the consumer is situated while retrieving information. Information producers should therefore act as if they are actually speaking with information consumers and overcome the disordered nature of a language by applying Gricean principle (Grice, 1967) for successful communication referred to as maxims and submaxims.
Studied literature review showed that there are no empirical studies, which investigated the application of cooperative principle to improve IQ. It is assumed that presenting information in a more relevant way for the specific use improves the perception of IQ, but it is yet not known to what extent and by what rate of agreement among consumers. Thus, knowing why users' need information provides one with the capability for questioning poor IQ and suggesting new solutions for its improvement.
This research narrows focus on investigation of IQ improvement of Wikipedia articles when Gricean principle is applied. Therefore, main research question is as follows:
RQ1. Can Grice's maxims and submaxims be applied to Wikipedia articles to improve their quality for students?
In particular, this paper investigates what the overall IQ affect rate is and whether there are some recognized IQ dimensions that are more affected than others.
Method
To test the effect of cooperative principle on Wikipedia articles, a quantitative study with 265 students of computer information studies at entry level (35 percent female, 65 percent male; from 20 to 26 years of age, with the mean of 21, 90) was performed. Each student was invited to complete an online survey active from January 2015 until December 2017, where they were asked to evaluate three selected and re-written articles from Wikipedia, presented to them in a random order by four IQ dimensions: accuracy, completeness, objectivity, and representation as presented in Table 1 . Selected IQ dimensions represented most relevant The article is complete and includes all necessary information. Objectivity
The article is objective; it represents objective opinion about presented topic. Representation The article is presented consistently and formatted concisely.
top-level IQ categories (intrinsic, contextual, and representational) and were comparable to dimensions used in other research (Sackmann, 1991; Arazy and Kopak, 2011) .
In January 2015 three original Wikipedia articles with different topics: human (homo-sapiens from "People and self" Wikipedia category), alexandrite (gemstone with color changing ability from "Math science and technology" Wikipedia category) and Occitan language (Romance language mostly spoken in Southern France from "Culture and arts" Wikipedia category) were selected. Participants had extensive domain knowledge about human article opposed to narrow domain knowledge about the alexandrite and Occitan language article. Articles from selected topics established similar domain knowledge distribution across participants' as in recent study (Arazy and Kopak, 2011 ).
Grice's maxims and submaxims were used to re-write original Wikipedia articles and make them more relevant for student cognitive needs, identified and described in (Lim, 2009) . Gricean principle was applied in such a manner that information was presented to participants in the same, standardized way, serving both needs, balancing general with detailed information. This avoided possible user preference toward characteristics of object which was used to present the information, e.g. the length of an article abstract, the number of included sources, the writing style, and the reputation of included references (Knight and Burn, 2005) .
In the online survey 83 percent of students replied to be annoyed by low IQ while 16 percent were not annoyed by it. They were asked to evaluate each re-written Wikipedia article by all four IQ dimensions with Likert scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). All three articles were presented to students in a random order as well as the order of evaluated dimensions was randomized per article to avoid confounding bias (Pannucci and Wilkins, 2010) . Collected assessments were analyzed with statistical methods: mean, standard deviation, Cronbach's α, and ICC (two-way random model of single measures). In order to answer our research questions, we compared the results of our student subgroup with the recent study of (Arazy and Kopak, 2011) and discussed results.
Proposed approach of applying Gricean principle
Cooperative principle was used to shorten original Wikipedia articles (Mai, 2013) and made them more relevant for typical Wikipedia users, namely students. (Lim, 2009) reported that students use Wikipedia to satisfy their cognitive needs, such as: look for quick facts, to learn something that they are not familiar with and to get more information about familiar topics. Therefore, original Wikipedia articles, obtained on January 2015, were summarized and structured in paragraphs combining general information about most important entity facts in detail, according to Grice's principles of conversation maxims and submaxims from Table 2 .
Articles summaries were structured with five consecutive paragraphs, each of two to three sentences long. In the first paragraph entity used in the article was described. Next, it was explained in more details how this particular entity differs from similar or related entities. Then two paragraphs were used to present basic information about entity's history (explained origin, historic development and status of the entity) and to explain basic characteristics of the entity, such as average size, color, quantity, etc. In the last two paragraphs, the basic information about entities' impact on society and a couple of interesting, specific facts (trivia) associated with entity were added. In total, each re-written article had four paragraphs (1, 3, 4, 5) and a picture (how entity looks) to present general information about the entity and two paragraphs (2 and 6) and a picture to present more detailed information. Reference pages, quotations or other sources used in the original Wikipedia article were skipped to avoid potential biases or preferences of participants toward the, e.g., credibility of some sources. Final objects, re-written Wikipedia article, used in the research had title, summary (1 -6 paragraphs), and two pictures as shown in Figure 1 . This approach of object construction significantly reduces the amount of used words in re-written articles compared to Wikipedia originals. For instance, the article about Human when newly constructed had only 180 words compared to 12.000 words of the same original article on Wikipedia.
Data analysis
Information quality IQ (dim) for a given dimension dim (accuracy, completeness, representation, and objectivity) was defined as a mean value of all marks given by k raters and is given as follows:
where x i refers to a specific rater score. In order to calculate agreement level for all four IQ dimensions, interclass correlation (ICC(2, 1), agreement in two-way model with single measures) was employed and defined as:
is a variability due to differences in the objects, var(α) =
JM S−EM S n
is a variability due to differences in ratings levels used by raters and var( ) = EM S is a variability due to differences in the evaluations of the objects by the raters. BM S is the subject mean square, W M S is the residual mean square, JM S is the rater mean square, and EM S is the object/rater mean square.
When calculating agreement level for specific IQ dimensions normalized standard deviation AL
was used, where standard deviation s (dim) is defined as
and maximum standard deviation
max on a seven-point Likert scale is defined as 3 · n n−1 . A similar approach for calculating agreement level was employed in (Haakonsen Dahl and Jørgensen, 2014; Moe-Nilssen et al., 2008) , where authors relied on absolute reliability and the smallest detectable difference. 
Results and discussion
In order to validate and analytically investigate if Wikipedia articles, which were made fit for students with applied Gricean principle, had improved IQ, this paper's results (FLR) were compared with Arazy and Kopak research (AKR) (Arazy and Kopak, 2011) . Arazy and Kopak used the same IQ dimensions, scale, and user group (student in early twenties) to measure IQ. In Section 4.1 evidence of IQ improvement is supported with results and three key findings. Results about student's perception of individual IQ dimensions are presented in Section 4.2, followed by a discussion of the obtained findings in Section 4.3.
Evidence of IQ improvement
Results of article evaluations are presented as key statistical IQ indicators in Table 3 and compared with results published in the AKR. The average value of scores for all four IQ dimensions (CIQ) increased by 0, 27 compared to the AKR. At the same time reliability of construct was improved by 0, 18 (Cronbach's α) and consistency among raters increased by 0, 03 (ICC (2, 1) ). The values of Cronbach's α were well above the required 0, 75 threshold (Straub et al., 2004) and ICC(2, 1) had a p-value lower than the 5% significance level. These indicators confirmed that students in the FLR sample perceived IQ of re-written Wikipedia articles to be higher than students who evaluated IQ of original Wikipedia articles in the AKR.
Additionally, difference in perception of CIQ was also investigated internally, only for students who participated in FLR research, by dividing them in two groups: those who answered to be annoyed by low IQ (83%) and those who were not (17%).
Difference in evaluation of CIQ between both groups IQ (CIQ) not annoyed by low IQ = 5, 00 < IQ (CIQ) annoyed by low IQ = 5, 18 is presented in Figure 2 and is statistically significant (Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test; α = 0, 05) with W = 6, 32 × 10 −5 and p = 0, 0153. This indicates that students who considered themselves more sensitive to low IQ recognized application of Gricean principle as an improvement. Furthermore, even students who were not annoyed by low IQ considered Wikipedia article re-written with Gricean principle still to have higher CIQ (5, 00) than original Wikipedia article in the AKR (4, 89).
Results of IQ dimensions evaluations
Impact on quality (mean value of scores) and agreement level (normalized standard deviation of scores) of making Wikipedia content fit for students' needs is further presented by each IQ dimension in Figure 3 . AKR reported accuracy, objectivity, and representation to be similar in size regarding absolute mean and agreement level values. Completeness on the other hand had low values of both indicators. Making Wikipedia articles more relevant to students' needs changed the proportions of these measures. In terms of IQ mean value three levels were formed: high, which was achieved by objectivity; moderate, obtained by representation; and low, achieved by accuracy and completeness. The agreement level of accuracy, completeness, and representation was higher as of completeness. Figure 4 , where assessment results are compared to the AKR in even more straight forward manner. The IQ score of completeness increased the most by 1, 01
Impacts per individual IQ dimensions are depicted in
Figure 2: CIQ means with confidence intervals for students who answered not to be annoyed by low IQ and those who were annoyed 
Discussion of impact on IQ dimensions
The IQ score of accuracy decreased due to polarized participant's domain knowledge distribution across selected articles. Students considered their domain knowledge about the evaluated article either expert or ignorant. In all, 71% of the students rated the article of Occitan and Alexandrite as 4, not being able to agree or disagree regarding the article's quality. If such assessments are discarded, value for accuracy actually increases by 0, 77 points. Approach of applied Gricean principle which made Wikipedia articles fit for students needs also increased their perception of quality for dimensions of objectivity and completeness. Students perceived retrieved information from modified Wikipedia articles more objective and complete as students retrieved information from randomly chosen original Wikipedia articles that were evaluated in the AKR. Thus, the agreement level between students' scores for completeness increased, making a dimension more measurable, while agreement level of objectivity stayed the same.
The quality of objectivity most likely increased because Grice's conversation maxims and submaxims (Grice, 1967) were applied with very succinct writing style that was perceived by students as more objective as the writing style of Wikipedia editors. In addition, all given information in re-written articles was cross-checked with other online sources causing also the perception of accuracy to increase, but only for students who were confident enough (had enough domain knowledge) to evaluate this dimension. Both improvements made re-written articles less biased and more truthful.
Even more noticeable finding is the improvement of completeness. As discussed in (Yaari et al., 2011) , article length is not entirely detached from the content. Authors argue that longer articles, if written comprehensively, include more information than shorter ones. In other words it would be difficult to write short articles of good quality that would still be considered complete. Although application of Gricean principle made re-written articles only 180 words long, students perceived shorter versions to be more complete, compared to randomly selected articles from Wikipedia with length from 200 to 3.500 words, which were evaluated in the AKR. There are two implications of this finding.
First, encyclopedias could implement Grice's conversation maxims and submaxims as editorial guidelines or use proposed structure of re-written articles as a template for presenting concise summaries of topics. This study confirmed that there are many possibilities for IQ improvement and that editing based on Gricean principle would make articles for students more complete and objective. Further more, presenting information in more concise manner makes articles fitter for students since they typically use Wikipedia as a starting point for further inquiries. Second, researchers could gain more IQ evaluations if they would shorten their articles. Rater spends only one-fifth of the time to read an article of 180 words as opposed to an article of 1.000 words. Researchers could therefore use each rater to assess more articles or offer less time demanding surveys.
Despite, providing visually appealing assessment form and consistent presentation of information in articles (e.g. same notation for number and currencies), students did not perceive quality of representation to improve compared to the AKR. It may be that students are not accustomed to assessing representation to the same extent as for other IQ dimensions. In addition, information representation is not so often critical for daily tasks and even when it becomes critical, it can be more easily resolved as inaccurate or incomplete information.
Conslusion
This paper proposed and tested an approach of making Wikipedia articles more relevant for students' needs, thus provided evidence of improved IQ. (Mai, 2013) expectations that the pragmatic philosophy of a language can be employed to make objects more relevant for consumer needs were confirmed. When Gricean principle was applied on Wikipedia articles to make them fit for students' needs the average value of scores for all four IQ dimensions (CIQ) increased by 0, 27 compared to the AKR (Arazy and Kopak, 2011) . Students annoyed by low IQ recognized re-written articles to have significantly higher IQ (for 0, 18) than students who were not annoyed by low IQ. IQ increase was notable for dimensions of objectivity and completeness, quality of accuracy decreased due to polarized domain knowledge and representation obtained similar quality as in the AKR.
This paper provides to authors informed insights on students' perception of IQ, which can be used as a reference point in future studies. IQ researchers who employ students as evaluators can validate their results, whereas non-students-based evaluation studies can compare and further generalize their findings. Furthermore, results can be beneficial for Wikipedia and other encyclopedias since they can apply Gricean principle in a similar way to improve their content for students' needs. In this manner Wikipedia articles can be shortened, serving students with information of improved IQ but at the same time demanding less work for editors. Students can read more comprehensive articles faster, obtaining information of a higher quality in less time, while editors would maintain articles of fewer words.
This study has limitations, since it was based on one application of Grice's conversation maxims and submaxims; on a limited number of articles; compared to a limited number of recent researches; and conducted for students. Despite our consulting and academic background, which promotes succinct written and verbal communication and literature review on research how and why students use Wikipedia, it is not conclusive that proposed application of Grice's conversation maxims and submaxims was the most effective communication of relevant information to students. IQ of Wikipedia articles can be improved even more. Only limited number of articles were selected. However, they were selected in such a manner that students evaluated topics of low and high domain knowledge. Results were compared only to the AKR, since there is a deficiency of similar evaluation studies.
Research community is therefore encouraged to conduct similar IQ improvement studies, not only for students but also for other groups (e.g. young professionals, retired people etc.). Proposed approach of applying Gricean principle can be used as a recommendation on how to construct articles of fewer words to have shorter questionnaires, obtain more article evaluations per rater, and ultimately have more reliable measurements. In the future we hope to repeat our study with a larger sample size of articles of more diverse raters, based on characteristics such as age, education, and domain knowledge, so that findings could be generalized to entire population with higher confidence.
